
positive symptoms of psychosis are thought to result from
processes that increase the activity of D2 dopaminergic
neurons (5). Animal studies have demonstrated that the
Dl dopaminergic neurons in the cortex tend to inhibit D2
activity in the mesolimbic system (6, 7). Decreased Dl
inhibition ofthese D2 neurons may result in pathologically
increased D2 activity that produces some of the positive
symptoms of psychosis. Unfortunately, these relationships
have been difficult to study in living patients, in part
because a Dl specific dopamine receptor ligand that can
be used with conventional neuroimaging techniques has
not become widely available.

Several Schering compounds are highly specific Dl
receptor antagonists. They have been useful in laboratory
studies of animals and in postmortem specimens (8).
Schering compounds 23390 and 39 166 have been labeled
with â€˜â€˜Cfor use with positron emission tomography
(9,10), but they have not been satisfactorily labeled with a
radionuclide that can be used in vivo with single-photon
emission computed tomography (SPECT).

Kung and his colleagues(11â€”13) have developed a series
of iodinated Schering compounds which include the 3-
iodo analog of 23390, referred to as TISCH [(+)-7-chloro
8-hydroxyl- 1-(3'-iodophenyl) 3-methyl-2,3,4,5-tetrahy
dro-IH-3-benzazepine]. TISCH has a Kd of 0.03 nM in
striatal membrane preparations derived from rats (13). Its
binding can be blocked by Dl specific Schering com
pounds (13) and reduced by both direct and indirect DA
agonists (14). Because its relative uptake in the brains of
animals is high with a favorable target-to-background ratio
(15), studies were done of its pharmacological safety in
animals and its dosimetry in humans.

METhODS

ToxicologyStudies
Nonradioactive TISCH was administered intravenously to

seven male New Zealand White rabbits in doses of 82.6 mg/kg/
day (0.7 mmol/kg/day) 5 days a week for 2 wk. Seven matched
control rabbits were injected with placebo. Serial measurements
were made of their weights, basal body temperatures and serum
chemistries. Both groups were monitored for 2 wk after treatment
before they were killed. Histopathological examinations that fol

TISCHis an iodinated Dl specific dopamine receptor antag
onist that may be useful as a SPECT imaging agent. This
report documents its pharmacological safety in animals and
its radiation dosimetry in humans. The dose of radiation that
123ITISCHdelivered to seven healthy subjects was estimated
with the absorbed fraction technique. Conjugate images of
the body were serially acquired for up to 24 hr after the
administration of a known amount of activity. The count rates
in the organs that could be visualized were measured on each
image. These count rates were corrected for attenuation with
in1 transmission scans. The doses to the other organs that

didnot takeupenoughactivityto bevisualizedon the images
were estimated with established models. The dosimetry was
calculated for each subject individuallybefore the results were
averaged. Rapid biological washout minimizes the radiation
exposureto most organs.The dose to the largebowel is limiting
in healthy volunteers.The proximal colon receivesabout 0.67
red/mCi (180 @Gy/MBa)or about 5 reds for every 7.5 mCi of
I1SCHinjected.This low radiationburdenshouldmakeft feasible
to studythe Dl dopaminereceptorii patientswho haveneu
ropsychiatricdisorders before and after treatment.
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euroimaging studies ofthe Dl dopamine (DA) recep
tor may further the understanding of normal brain func
tion and the pathophysiological basis of several neuropsy
chiatric disorders. The distribution of this receptor in
regions ofthe neocortex, such as the dorsolateral prefrontal
cortex, the hippocampus and the amygdala, suggests that
it may play an intimate role in several cognitive functions
(I). Decreased Dl DA activity may be associated with
some ofthe cognitive deficits that characterize schizophre
nia (2,3), since intellectual performance seems to improve
in some of these patients with the administration of a Dl
specific agonist (4). Decreased Dl DA activity may also
contribute to the formation of psychotic symptoms. The
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lowed included gross and microscopic inspections of the brain,
kidneys, liver, lungs and testes.

Radionuclide
The 1231used in this study was obtained commercially (Nor

dion Intl., Canada). It was generated with the reaction

â€˜24Xe(p,2n)'23Cs â€”*â€˜23Xeâ€”@1231.

This cyclotron-based production scheme does not produce any
1241 or 1251 contamination. The radionuclide purity of each dose

was guaranteed to exceed 99.8%.

Radiolabeling
The preparation ofthe radiotracerlabeling kit has already been

described in detail(13). This kit contained 50 @gof the lyophilized
tributyl tin derivative, SnBu3-TISCH. After adding about 12 mCi
of 1231Nal dissolved in a 50% solution ofethanol and hydrochlo
nc acid, an iododestannylation reaction was initiated with hydro
gen peroxide and quenched with sodium bisulfite. After purging
the volatile side products with air, the reaction mixture was
neutralized with sodium bicarbonate and extracted with ethyl
acetate. The radiolabeled TISCH was separated from any impu
rities with preparative reverse-phase, high-pressure liquid chro
matography (HPLC). The fraction corresponding to the 1231
TISCH was collectedand condensed before being dissolvedin
ethanol and diluted with 2.0 ml of normal saline. This solution
was passed through a 0.22 @mfilter prior to administration.

A small volume ofthe final solution was removed and analyzed

for purity with HPLC. Another aliquot was retained for sterility
and pyrogenicity tests.

Accrual and Assessment of Subjects
Seven men with a mean age of 31 Â±6.8 (range: 23â€”41)gave

informed consent. A structured medical history and physical
examination indicated that they were healthy and without any
disease processes that could potentially effect the distribution or
elimination of the radioligand in a meaningful way. Each took
ten drops of Lugol's solution prior to the study, which was
administered after the initial laboratory studies had been drawn.

Blood was drawn an hour before and 24 hr after administration
ofthe tracer. The clinical laboratory battery included a complete
blood cell count with differential, serum electrolytes, liver en
zymes, thyroid function tests, an autoimmune panel, urinalysis
and a urine drug screen.

Measurements of Linear Attenuation
Each subject was positioned between a sheet source and a

gamma camera so that their mid-coronal panel was 35 cm from
the surface of a parallel hole collimator. The sheet source con
tamed between 4 and 8 mCi of 123!in 500 ml of water. Trans
mission images were acquired for 2 mm through air and each
organ. The fraction of attenuated activity was determined by
dividing the transmitted counts per pixel through an organ by
the counts per pixel in an unattenuated image ofthe sheet source.

Measurements of Administered Activity
The amount of radioactivity in each syringe containing 1231..

labeled TISCH was measured in a Radcal 4045 dose calibrator
before and after injection. The doses that were administered in
this study ranged from 1.8 to 3.1 mCi. Images of these syringes
were also acquired before and after injection on the same gamma
camera that was used to scan the subjects. Images ofthe injection
sites were checked to make sure that the doses had not infiltrated
the subcutaneous tissue.

Emission Images
Conjugateimageswere obtained for 2 mm each on a single

headed SPECT system (GE Medical Systems, Milwaukee, WI). It
was equipped with a large field of view, low-energy, all-purpose,
parallel-hole collimator. A 20% window was symmetrically cen
tered on 159 keV. The dose was administered at about 4 p.m.
(1600 hr). The first set of images was acquired about 1 hr later.
Betweenfour and sixsetsof imageswereobtained over the next
9 hr. Another set of images was acquired the next day in five of
the seven subjects.

Count Rate Measurements
Two methods were used to measure the count rates in organs

that took up enough activity to be visualized on the images. The
clearestimageof each organ wasdisplayedon a gray scale,with
the upper limit automatically set for the pixel of maximum
intensity. The operator then subtracted 10% as background. An
automated subroutine counted the number of pixels in a region
of interest (ROI) that was made by tracing the edges of the organ
with a tract ball. A subset of 54 ROIs was drawn twice in order
to quantify the intra-rater reliability of these measurements.

The rapid elimination of this SPECT agent obscured the
boundaries of most organs on the delayed images. Whenever the
boundaries of an organ could not be clearly visualized, the total
number of counts in its image was calculated by first placing a
limited ROI within the organ and measuring the mean counts
per pixel in the ROI. With the exception of the right lung base,
these ROIs were made as large as possible, while ensuring that
they fell completely within the organ borders. The average counts
per pixel in these ROIs was then multiplied by the total area of
the organ that was measured on its clearest image.

A subset of 17 organs was measured both ways on their initial

images in order to quantify the effect ofusing a limited boundary
instead of a whole organ boundary.

Quantitation of Activity
A version of the absorbed fraction technique was used to

quantify the fraction of the injected activity C, in each organ
at each time point (16â€”19).These fractions were calculated
from the count rates that were measured on the images with
the equation:

C@(tx C,,(t)
e@*

C1(t)= C, â€˜ Eq.l

where Câ€¢(t)= fraction of the administered dose at time t;

Ca(t) anterior view count rate at time t (cpm);

C@(t)= posterior view count rate at time t (cpm);
@L effective linear attenuation coefficient (cm');
x = effective thickness of the patient over

the organ of interest (cm);
C5 = difference in the syringe count rates pre

and postinjection (cpm).

The value of Ic_Miwas measured directly from the transmis
sion images. The correction factor for organ geometry that is
usually included in Equation 1 was assumed to be unity.

Cumulated Activity
The cumulated activity, A1,within an organ depends on how

much of the radiotracer it takes up and how long the activity
resides in the organ. In this study, curve fitting was not neces
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sary to integrate the time-activity curves because the cumulated
activity in an organ could be calculated directly with Equation
2 below:

nâ€”I

A,= A,t,+ @:l/2[A1(@)+ AI(t@+,)][t@+,)tj]
iâ€”I

+ An(tn)
Ap â€˜

Gastrointestinal Model
The model for the gastrointestinal(GI) tract was taken from

ICRP30 (21). Thestandardmassof tissuein eachregionof the
gut was taken from ICRP 23 (22). The dose to each region of the
01 tractwascalculatedfromthecountratesin a singleROIthat
included the entire extrahepatic abdomen. Because the kidneys
and the spleenneveraccumulatedenoughactivityto bevisualized
on any ofthe images,they could not be excludedfromthis ROI.
The rightupper quadrant boundaryofthis ROI wasdrawnalong
the superior margin ofthe right colon and the inferior margin of
the liver. In patients with high hepatic flexures,this resultedin
the inclusion of some liver tissue in the ROI. The left upper
quadrant boundary of this ROI was drawn along the base of the
heart and the left lung. Its inferior border included most of the
pelviswith the exceptionofthe urinarybladder.

IndirectMeasurementof Activityin the Restof
the Body

The dose to many organscould not be measureddirectly
because there was never enough uptake in them to be visualized
on the images. Any activity not in the organs that could
be viSUaliZed Ofl the images was assumed to be evenly distributed
in the rest of the body. Because there was no way to deter
mine whetheror not the retentionofthe tracer wasprolongedin
some of these tissues, the biological half-life of elimination in
them was assumed to be 24 hr. This activity was calculated with
Equation 6:

AR@(t,)= AT â€¢@A(t,),

Eq.2

whereA,is the cumulatedactivityin the iâ€•organ(@iCi-hr),A, is
the activityin the ithorganat the first time point (iCi), A is the
measured activity in the iâ€•organ (MCi),t, is the time interval
between injection and the first set of emission images (hr), t@is
the time interval between injection and the j@set of emission
images (hr) and n is the total number of images made over the
course of the study.

Thefirsttwotermsin theequationrepresentthe summation
of areas under the actual time (hours) activity (@iCi)curve for
each organ. The last term represents the maximum dose an organ
could have absorbedafter the last measurementof activitywas
madeeveniftherewasno furtherbiologicalwashout,and physical
decay was the only means of elimination from that point on.

Bladder Model
Each subject was asked to micturate frequently, but the voiding

interval used in the calculations was 3.5 hr. The voided urine
specimens were imaged the same way the syringes and the subjects
were.The counts in these imageswereusedto determinethe
fraction of the injected dose excreted by the renal system as a
function of time.

The absorbed dose to the bladder was calculated with the
method recommended by ICRP 53 (20). In this model, the
bladder dose is a function of the total activity in the body,
the fraction of the total body activity that is excreted by the
kidneys, the renal excretion rate, and the voiding interval. In a
one-compartment model, the rate U(t) at which activity will be
excreted into the bladder is given by Equation 3:

U(t) = fATX@@'P',

whereU(t) isthe rateat whichactivityisexcretedinto the bladder
(MCi/hr), f is the fraction of activity which is eliminated by the
renal system,AT @Sthe total amount of activityinjectedinto the
body (j@Ci),Ab15the biological elimination constant (hr') and X,,
is the radioactive decay constant (hC').

Assumingthe bladderis empty at t = 0, then the total activity
A@excreted into the bladder at time (t) can be calculated by
integrating Equation 3 to yield:

AB[ILCi] = fA@e@[I - e@,

Eq.6

whereA@is the totalactivityin the restofthe bodyat t = 1,ATis
the total amount of activity that was injected, A@is the amount of
activity in each organ measured at the time ofthe first scan and m
is the number oforgans that were measurable on the images.

Absorbed Doses
The absorbed doses were estimated according to the MIRD

formalism (23). The dose to the ovaries was calculated by assum
ing that a female would have the same percent uptake per somatic

Eq. 3 organ and whole body as the men in this study.
The equation that was used to calculate the dose D of radiation

absorbed by each organ is given by (24):

Dk[radl = @lA@S(k@â€”i), Eq.7

whereDkis the dose to targetorgan k [radj, A1is the cumulated
activity in source organ i (jiCi-hr) and S(k @â€”1)is the mean dose
to target organ k per unit of cumulated activityin sourceorgan
i(rad/zCi-hr).

RESULTS

None of the rabbits who were administered large doses
of TISCH for 10 days had any behavioral signs of acute
toxicity. When compared to the seven matched control
rabbits, their weights and temperatures were stable and
they did not develop any meaningful changes in their
serum chemistries. Histopathological examinations did

Eq. 5 not demonstrate any gross or microscopic changes in any

of the organ systems that were examined.
HPLC demonstrated that the minimum radiochemical

Eq. 4

This function was fit to the urine collectiondata in order to
determine the fraction of activity which was eliminated by the
renalsystem,f, and the biologicaleliminationconstant, )q,.For a
series of regular voiding intervals T@,the total cumulated activity
A@containedinthebladderisgivenbyEquation5:

.. I/l â€”e@Tv\ I 1 â€”
A@[@iCi-hr]= fA@rI@@ )@@@

[@ eâ€•@TvI
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purity of â€˜231-TISCHused in this study was 95%. The

preparation never failed any other tests of quality control.
Pyrogenicity tests were all negative.

The neuroligand was successfully administered to each
subject. Images of the injection sites did not show any
infiltrated activity. No free activity could be visualized in
the salivary glands or stomach. The doses used in this
study ranged from 1.8 to 3. 1 mCi. The measured count
rates in the images of the syringes ranged from 2 10 to 440
thousand counts per minute. There was no evidence to
suggest that these count rates ever approached the satura
tion rate ofthe camera. The images were acquired without
any untoward events. No artifacts were introduced.

There were no subjective effects of the radiotracer on

any of the subjects. Their vital signs remained stable
throughout the procedure, and there were no changes
noted on physical examination. There were no meaningful
changes in the blood counts or serum chemistry values in
any of the subjects.

Analysis ofthe urine data showed that six ofthe subjects
voided over half the administered activity within the first
8 hr of administration. Rapid clearance of this tracer
prevented the boundaries of many organs from being
clearly seen on the delayed images.

In a sample of54 organs with well-delineated boundaries
on the early images,ROIs could be drawn around a whole
organ with an intra-rater reliability of 94%. However, the
measurements of organ area on the delayed images some

TABLE I
Organ Dosimetrv*

Bladderwall210465712BoneMarrow@605161Brain18451150Colon:

Distal670100180282000Colon:
Proximal6601 00180282700Heartwall8015224170Intestine,

Small2704273111200Kidneys504141Uver3404192114000Lungs7014194770Ovariest15017415Spleent31381Stomacht11017304370Testest18351Thyroid50161449.4Remainder

of the body5071422200

* All values are the sum of the self dose and the dose from the source organs, which have been rounded to two significant figures.

t s.d. = standard deviation. It was calculated in order to indicate the range of values.

* Dose was estimated indirectly from measurements of activity in nearby source organs.
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times varied by more than 20%. This problem was dealt
with by multiplying the mean activity per pixel in the
center of an organ on the delayed images by the total
number of pixels in the ROl around the earliest image of
it. The effect of this technique was quantified on the early
images of 17 organs. It resulted in an overestimation of
the total counts by an average of 4.7% when compared to
values obtained from the measurements that were made
with the whole organ boundary.

These measurements were used to calculate the dosimetry
foreachsubjectindividuallybeforethe resultswereaveraged.
The biodistributionof activity over time is shown for one
subject in Figure 1. The average dose of radiation received
by each organ is listed in Table 1. Visual inspection of the
images shown in Figure 2 seems to validate the assumptions
and corroboratethe calculatedresults.

TISCH is excreted primarily by the renal system. The

highest concentration of activity occurs within the liver.
However, because the transit time through the bowel is
much longer than the residence times in the kidney and
the liver, the target organ that will limit the amount of
activity that can be administered is the proximal colon. It
receives about 0.67 rad/mCi (180 @zGy/MBq).

DISCUSSION

TISCH appears to be a safe SPECT agent. No signs of
pharmacological toxicity could be found in rabbits who
wereadministereddoses ofTISCH which werethreeorders
of magnitude greater than the 20â€”200pmole doses that
were used in this human study. These doses did not
produce any subjective or objective pharmacological ef
fects in the volunteers. The lack of an effect is consistent
with a substantial body of medical experience, which sug

A B

k

C D
FIGURE2. Emissionimagesfroma 32-yr
old male after the administration of 1.7 mCi of
â€˜@l-TlSCH.Eachpicturewasacquiredfor2 mm
in the anterior projection. The images on the
left were taken about 90 mm after injection.
The images on the right were taken 24 hr later.
(A,B)Theheadandneck.(C, D)Anteriorchest
and upper abdomen. The hot spot along the
inferiormarginof the liver at the bottom of the
imageon the left is activity in the gallbladder.
(E, F) The lowerabdomen.Activityintheblad
der can be seen in the most inferior aspect of
the 90-mm image. No activity can be seen in
the large bowel on the early images, but the
colon becomes increasingly well visualized on
the delayed images.

@.i@ ,@@4'@_@â€¢@â€¢;

I@

E
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gests that pharmacological doses of dopaminergic drugs
in this range do not have a perceptible effect on
humans (25).

The MIRD formalism was adapted to the resources that
were available for the study. The protocol used to acquire
the images resulted in an overestimation of the radiation
dose to most organs. The relatively large energy window of
20% centered on 159 keY permitted scattered radiation to
contribute to the count rates and increase the apparent
radiation burden. However, the increased sensitivity that
resulted increased the precision with which an operator could
demarcate the organ boundaries on the delayed images.

Placement of small ROIs on the delayed images of most
organs also inflated the measurement of the total counts
in them. This occurred because these small ROIs were
placed in the center of each organ over its region of
maximum intensity. The mean activity per pixel in this
central ROl was multiplied by the total number of pixels
in the ROl enclosing the whole organ on its earliest image,
even though the peripheral aspect of most organs con
tamed significantly less activity than the central region.
This effect decreased as the relative size of the ROl in
creased. Because the edges of most organs became
progressively more obscure as time passed due to the
elimination of the tracer, the size of the ROl tended to
become smaller and smaller on the delayed images.

Placement ofsmall ROIs on the transmission scans also
increased the dosimetry estimates. The effective linear
attenuation for a whole organ was determined from a
measurement that was made in its center where it tended
to be the thickest.

The method used to calculate the dose to the source
organs accounted for any delayed uptake of recirculating
activity that had been washed out of another organ up
until the time the last image was taken. After the last image
was obtained, the effective half-life of elimination in the
source organs was assumed to result exclusively from
physical decay, as if there was no further biological wash
out. This assumption obviated the need for curve fitting
and prevented the dose from being underestimated in
organs with prolonged retention times.

Despite these conservative assumptions, the findings sug
gest that TISCH can be used safely in clinical investigations
of the Dl dopamine receptor. The amount of activity that
can be given will be limited by the dose to the colon. Federal
guidelines for research in human subjects who do not directly
benefit from the investigation will permit 7.5 mCi to be
administered during each study. This will make it feasible to
image the Dl DA receptor in patients with neuropsychiatric
disorders before and after treatment.
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